BAKU,
capital of Azerbaijan, located on the west coast of the Caspian Sea, is one of the oldest and largest city of Azerbaijan. In the center of Baku is the old town - "Icheri
Sheher", surrounded by medieval walls. The picturesque maze of narrow streets and ancient buildings, refer to the 9-11th century AD. Modern Baku spreads far
beyond the old city, its new buildings go up in the hills that lie along Baku Bay amphitheater that recalls his Italian forms of Naples. The city is a major cultural,
educational and industrial center, where the economic backbone of heavy engineering, mining and processing of oil and natural gas.
DAY 1
Meeting at the airport and transfer to the hotel. Gala dinner with live music on arrival.
DAY 2
Breakfast at the hotel. Sightseeing tour of Baku with a visit and inspection of monumental, historical and architectural monuments of the city: you will see a panorama
of the city of Baku Bay and the Upland Park, view the medieval part of town "Ich eri Sheher" walls, the main gate of the city, "Gosha Gala capacitor," Shirvan Shah
Palace, church tower, "Maiden Tower", the medieval baths, caravanserais, craftsmen , carpet and antique shops. Gala dinner in national restaurant.

DAY 3
Breakfast at the hotel. Moving along the route Baku - Nardaran (located 30 minutes from the center of Baku). The sea, sandy beaches, great climate. Arriving in
Nardaran, accommodation in the five star hotel «SEA BREEZE». Free time to rest in the hotel. You can use the hotel spa area, where You will have access to sandy
beach, an indoor pool, outdoor pool, sauna, spa, tennis court, soccer field, water sports, beach volleyball.
Gala dinner at a restaurant overlooking the Caspian Sea. Return to Baku.
DAY 4
Breakfast at the hotel. Picnic on the beautiful nature of Aze rbaijan. You can go fishing and cook the fish you caught yourself, or take part in the preparation of one of
the finest barbecue Azerbaijan fornication. Return to hotel. Free time to rest. T he last joint dinner in the gala. Disco (for fans)
DAY 5
Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to the airport.
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